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Is there somthing outside that reconnects me back to my inner heart ? 
What I see is all the trouble and the density of pain  
and nothing brings me back - to who I truly am                  
 
But when I face  your soulful eyes without a word  
I remember who I am and where I’m truly from 
  
Let´s  change the vibration  
let your fire burn be the reflection of our return            
 
You light up the light you are on fire                  
You lift me up - we stop the fight  
You are like a mountain you are the rock 
Our wings are made to fly  we´ll break the lie   
 
Now there is no more reason to keep the old 
Forgo to be controlled in the darkness in the cold  
Ignite the flame inside and the song of your heart to hear for everyone  
 
your divinity is pure since day one now it is time to let it shine  
Let your power occure  
Let´s raise the vibration set the bar                             
As we become one we live like one nation 
 
You light up the light  you are on fire                  
You lift me up - we stop the fight   
You are like a mountain  you are the rock 
Our wings are made to fly we´ll break the lie  
  
Embrace the heavens around you     
Claim what comes through and fill the space   
Be a living spark of the oneness  and live in that grace 
 
We light up the light we are on fire  
We lift you up - we stop the fight   
We are like a mountain  we are the rock 
Our wings are made to fly  we´ll break the lie                              
                                      
Now let us change the game - no more return to past 
Can we make the divine  in all of us  for ever last   
 


